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MEDICINE ENTERS rn�8
ALPHONSE lVf. ScHWTTA I.LA,

s ..J.

D<'n11, St. Lrn,is U11ivf'rsit;11 School of MNlici.11<'

M

I.

EDICINE enters 1948 bewildered and dazed. In every respect,
in research, in education, it has reached climaces. Medicine does
not know whether these peaks in their upwar d trends are _simply
inter mediate peaks, or whether they are true terminal maxima presaging
a downward ti·end. Its self-development through its research has for ced
medicine to accept larger r esponsibilities, has intro duced complexities
into practice and revolutionary modifications into the schedules of our
schools of medicine. ,vith these changes, the schools have been forced
into undergraduate programs of lar ger comprehensions and into gr aduate
progr ams requiring the most minute specialization. The faculties of the
sch ools have been fo rced int o more and more comprehensive activities
and the prnctiti oncrs of medicine, into an examination of their own pro
fessional conscience, into formulation of their attitude t owa rd new medi
cal procedures, t. owarcl the new auxiliaries of meclicine, but. ·most. of all
towa,·d a new discriminatory evaluation of the doctor.
At n o time in Hie hist ory of medicine has the,·c been a per iod of
greater upheaval of attitudes than the period through which we arc
passing. If economists, sociologists, historians,, psychologists are speak
ing of the evolvements of the Atomic Age, then surely medicine too, as it
studies itself must j oin in the v olcanic eruptions of self-evaluation, of
self�criticism and planning. The scientific discoveries of the last decade
will make it impossible for medicine ever to see itself again as it was in
1940. The content of the medical curriculum has embraced huge areas
of social, economic and historical thinking, which areas a decade ago
were for medicine objects of observation and quiet study, hut by n o
means fact.ors in influencing dynamic upheavals. The a reas of medical
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been enormously modified b_y the c hanging viewpoi nts of
"
p 1,,.acti·ce have
,,
.
both the medical person and of the so-called "consumers of m�d1cal care.
.
All of this is more o r less trite a nd axiomatic in t hese openmg years of
the new Atomic Age. What is not axi omatic and t rite is the new respon
sibility which all of this demands of medicine.
The responsibility is t he true measure of a man. Not knowledg�, not
_
activity, not influence, as such, are the true measures of the phy s ician.
His assumpti on of responsibility is a true measure.
The i mplications of psychosomatic m edicine are sy�pt01�atic � f
medicin e's readiness to accept and to implement the chang es 111 ethical atti
tudes, a s are also the integrati on of psychiatry and organic m edicine, tht:
_
interpretation of di sease in terms of social environm�nt, the extens101� of
public healt h viewpoints into the areas hitherto restnc!ed to p e rsonalize<�
_
.
medicine, and t he planning for a world medical association. If some ol
.
· these developments are s till characterized by their n tal e�thusrns�s, they·
_ _ ,a
nevei'theless , already afford evidence of med1cm e s et._h '. cal r e admess tn
assume the responsibilities emerging from the new cond1t10ns.
Ther e h as been an enormous change in the philosop hy of medicine ancl
of medical practice. It is incumbent, therefore, �pon all of � s to face
t he situation with unquali fied sincerity and searchrng penetrati�n.
.
There are literally t housands of areas of medical interest which m1gl1 t
be chosen a s the starting point of an evaluating discussion. Let nH·,
however, suggest as a starting point, the attitude of the medical prn
fession towards itself.

II.
No oth
. c r profession, except of course, that �>� the sacrec� ministi/:
has as elevated an opinion of itself as has med1c111e. One of t.he clm '1
.
.
reason s for this fact. is that as the student of medicine progresses 111 lus
p reparation towards p1·ofessional standin¥, t he i�trinsic _dign!\Y of _1 r d1
� . �
cine becomes continually more and more 1mpress1ve to him. Ihe rl1gJ11i.,
of man, the essential pri vilege of givi ng service to man, the para'.not 111t
_ _
respect whi ch one gains in the practice of medi cine for human rnrlm
duality, the app reciation of both human weakness ar�d huma_n_ strength
which develops in the mind and heart of the thoughtful physrcrnn as l_1e
comes into the widest contacts with human beings, all these producr '.11
the doctor almost inevitably, a wonderment con�e rn ing h�s patie�ts , a k• n
_ ,
to the hero worship of t he adolescent boy and his emulation of his he1 o s
greatne ss.
As the p hysician grows in the admirat.i.on of his own profession, he
_
becomes if he is truly a doctor, increasingly awa re of the honor and
glory that are his in caring !or �he huma� being. �u� w ith t h�s admira 
tion, there mu st al so g row m hrs soul, his appreciation of his own re-
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spons ibilities. He mu st become more keenly aware of the vast significance
of his privileges and he must differentiate between those privileges and
the privileges enjoyed by othe rs whos e service to mankind is less intimate
and less influential. Throughout the ages, medicine has kept as a sacred
trust this grand responsibility committed to it. s elf. When medicine rose
to its opportunities, the evaluation of physicians was high; as medicine
passed through periods of lethargy its sense of responsibility diminished
and at times even all but disappeared, especially in those days when the
spirit of investi gation had all but disappea r ed and when for decades and
parts of centuries at a time, medicine lived on its reputation without
adding greatly during such peri od s to the s elf-evaluation of the physician.
During the period s of medicine' s ascendency, medicine acted as a gui de
and couns ellor of mankind. There · w ere periods when medicine found
itself identified wit h man' s highest ambitions fo r mankind and in thos e
p eriods, there were accumulated reserve resources of strength and r espon
sibility, w_hich carried over into moments of professiorial depress ion w hen
medicine for one reason or other failed to achieve a full appreciation of
its own greatness.
What is our situation at the pres ent ti me with reference to the prn
fession? No charge is more frequently made than this : that medicine has
no uniform an1 unani mous attitude towards its own re sponsibilitie s.
There _i s no purpose in labo ring the point, or giving extensive discus
sion to its consid eration. V\Till it ever be possible from t his time forward,
for mankind to agre e with complete unanimity on any basic concept?
When w e apply this s kepticism to medicine, however, w e are led to far
reaching consid erati on s and fundamentally to fa r -reaching programs of
action. It i s tru e that medicine has en rolled among its votaries today,
men of the supre mest id eali sm, but medicine has also been accused by
inter ested members of the profession as well as by the public, of h aving
reached th e very bath o s of i ts own self-dep r eciation and its i rres ponsi
bili ty. It i s pointed out that the old-fashioned, time-tried, basic attitude
of medi cine toward s it self is fundamentally, that the relationship between
the physician and patient is unique among human relations hips. The
newly emerg ent conclu sion, however, makes medical care a commodity like
any other commodity that is distributable to all the units of a given
population, with no more discrimi nation and di ffe rence in t he rendering
of that care th an is d emanded by the character of a particular illness.
In oth e r words, variability in medical care is dependent not upon the
receiver or giver of medical care but only on the processes employed in
giving it, ve ry much a s is the case with t he product of a complex machine,
or a group of machines, each of which mechanically and without dis
criminatory choice, makes its contribution to the conveyor belt of an
assembly line.
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The resulting struggle in medicine, between emphasis upon indivi
duality of the patient, on one hand, and upon allegedly so-called social
influence, on the other hand, roughly separates physicians into two major
groups. One would think on the basis of medical history that physicians
should be found on one side rather than in both of these contrasting
grou:ps, but today, as a matter of fact, physicians are not only actually
to be found in both sides of this argument, but the number of physicians
011 the side of "socialized medici�e" is increasing. Those physicians who
boast of their "social" attitude complain of the backwardness of medi
cine, the horse-and-buggy attitude. On the other hand, the adherents of
the dignity of the physician insist that there can be no social values
in medicine unless individual values have first been safeguarded. There
are, of course, hundreds of shades of difference in the opinions of these
two contrasting groups. As we enter upon 1948, there is ample reason
for asserting that the number of physicians led by social philosophy is
really increasing faster than those who have shaped their professional
lives within the framework of traditional attitudes.

hand, through economic considerations ignoring the underlying basic
philosophies. It may be feasible to plan differential levels of adequacy
in hospital care; hut what differrntial levels of medical care could pos
sibly be justified?

W'e might attempt to illustrate our point by a brief consideration of
a contemporary problem. Medicine was content a few years ago to
endorse Blue Cross plans under the supervision and the sponsorship of
medical societies, but medicine was not ready to endorse the Blue Shield
plans. Today, medicine is being called upon not only to endorse the Blue
Shield plans, but also at times and in some places, to endorse the amal
gamation of Blue Cross with Blue Shield plans. It is fully recognized
that in securing such an amalgamation, the basic concepts underlying
these plans had to be modified to meet the exacting demands of ethical
medical practice. But the question is, was the amalgamation really
achieved without sacrifice of principle in medicine?
The hospital care given under Blue Cross has tended more and rnorL;
<:om:pletely towards averaging conditions in hospital service. The BluL;
Cross of itself does not tend to promote superior excellence in hospital
care. Can we expect that the Blue Shield services will· be any more suc
cessful in promoting the doctor's ambitions in achieving distinction in
his practice? The moment has come when physicJans themselves are ask
ing whether or not the drift towards average mediocrity, which drift is
i11evitable when we are dealing with tens of millions of subscribers, can
possibly be in the last analysis, in the best interest of the patient. I know
that pressures are being brought to bear o n Blue Cross to give to the
subscribers a choice of various levels of adequacy in hospital care. Blue
Shield plans have attempted, more or less successfully, to steer a course
paralleling that of the Blue Cross plans. Voices have come even from the
high places of medicine pleading with the profession to yield to social
pressures and to harmonize the _contrasts between the physician-patient
contract, on the one hand, and the hospital-patient contract, on the other

After· aJI, what objection is there to furnishing both medical and
hospital care through one contract between Blue Cross and the subscriber?
It cannot be denied that administratively the scheme can be made to work
if one considers only the more or less factual and objective aspects of
such a contract. On the other hand, there are enormous differences,
intrinsic as well as extrinsic, between the physician-patient contract an<l
the hospital-patient contract, which differences, in my opinion, are large
enough to constitute a real impediment to the inclusion of both medical
and hospital service under one contract. There is a growing demand for
approximating actual hospital costs and charges to the patient, the im
plication being that while the hospital should not be a surplus producing
agency., it still has a right to full remuneration for costs from the patient.
On the other hand, it is also conceded very generally, that the physician
patient relationship cannot be evaluated in terms of costs and should
not be evaluated financially through any other considerations than the
patient's welfare and the patient's capacity to pay. As far as financial
considerations go, the difference in the charges made by the phy.,sician
against the patient should be ideally determined by no other consideration
than the patient,'s needs.
'\iVe might, of course, continue our analysis of the differences between
the physician-patient contract and the hospital-patient contract into
many of the highways and byways of hospital and medical practice. Such
an analysis would yield a deeper insight into the significant differences
between the two co11tracts. There would emerge practically only a singlr
great similitude brtween them, hut that. similitude would be based largely,
if not entirely, oh the patient's ability to pay for the care that lie is
receiving. In this connection, I desire to emphasir,e one of the outstand
ing phenomena that. has come under my notice with rrfcrrnce to the atti
tudes of a patient. If he has only a limited capacity to pay for his
medical and hospital care, he seems content, probably by reasoi1 of in
nate instinct, to· pay the hospital rather than the physician. The patient
himself somehow feels that his puny contribution to the costs of his illness
is capable of paying for hospital care rather than for medical care.
Moreover, the physician accepts implicitly this attitude of the patient
and· thereby contributes ever so effectively towards diffusion of medical
care.
Another consideration which must not be overlooked is the attitude
of physicians towards their own practice that it makes very littl,e differ
ence who pays the bills. Formerly, the payment of the bill by the patient
was rega1·ded as a part. of that quid-pro-quo which the patient renders
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to the physician for the latter's care. Very recently, a prominent incun
bent of a high place in medicine insisted that the physician-patieL,
relationship in no sense includes the source of the funds through whic' 1
a doctor maintains his professional standing. As a matter of fact, ho" ever, the source of the remuneration dynamically involves the inter-rel: tion between physician and patient. It would lead us too far at th ,
point to analyze these implications and to insist again that in accepti 1 �
the remuneration for medical care, the p hysician has � right and : 11
obligation to know whether payment for medical care is recognized Lv
the patient t.o be an expression of his only partially met. obligatio11
towards his physician.

attitud�s t.o\vards the changing viewpoints. The experience in England
'.
was a tremendous revelation to the members of the profession itself. The
profession objected strongly against. the legal impositions. When the date
l\l'rived, however, for the new law to go into effect, the.physicians yielded
to the public pressures and continued to give medical care to those who
needed it without being concerned too much about the legal implications.
At first the British physicians voted against having anything to do with
government medicine. The vote is said to have been roughly four-fifths
for one�fifth against the continuation of the private practice of medicine.
But when the date approached for the inauguration of government medi
cine, the ratios of those for and against government medicine were com
pletely _reversed. It is said by many would-be prophets in ou1· own coun
try thf\t. the same situation would undoubtedly develop in the United
States once a law had been enacted.

The suggest.ion has been made even hy practicing physicians that .1
voluntary levy of ten per cent. upon wages in large corporations en ,1
yield enough to pay for the costs of hospital and medical care. Ti H '
excuse given for such an attitude is that. the workingman must. be <·, couraged in his desire to pay for his medical care so that we may rend, 1·
medical and hospital care t.o the patient not. as a "charity" but. as a soci., I
right. This attitude, needless to say, is an ov�r-simplificat.ion of tL P
problem, and the alleged "factualness" of such an attitude is one of tl H -·
most discouraging features in our attitudes towards care for the sick.
In such an attitude, there seems to be a complete absence of idealis111.
The statement it.self gives the great.est. reason for caution and reasonable·
skepticism.
Another source of concern is the growing administrative domination
of medicine by lay authority. There js thus lost to the physician hi,
idealistic attitude towards medical care as a service rendered to the
patient by the physician. Relatively few lay persons can adequately
penetrate into the intricate idealism of medical care. There is an enor
mous difference in administering medical. services and almost. any ol·h l 'r
kind of welfare services. The criteria which is most. important. in thi�
connect.ion is the immediacy of the help rendered to the patient. by tl i r
physician. Those who arc trying to keep the attitµde of the peoplr
towards medical care upon an 0kvated basis do so by encouraging tl 1 e111
to cultivate to the highest. degree, a freedom of choice of the professional
and social helps rendered by the medical profession, thus leaving respon
sibility for such a choice where ultimately it. must rest, just. as the re
sponsibility foT the choice of any of our available cultural factors must
remain as a prerogative of a citizen. Here again,-the medical profession
can make donations of its services without, on the one hand, making ti H '
patient an object of misplaced charity, or, on the other hand, making·
the physician the grant.or of unjustifiable professional largesse.
This hurried analysis, needless to say, does not. exhaust the numerous
unmentioned criteria of medicine's attitude towards it.self in the giving
of medical care. It does, however, meet some of the recently expressrd

Without doubt., the 1�edical profession in our country will be con
fronted with the necessity for making serious decisions. During 1948, a
national elect.ion year, the two chief political p arties are sufficiently
diverse in their fundamental philosophies to demand contrasting attitudes
on a national health program. Whether the exigencies of practical politi
cal life ,will tone down the contrasts demanded by opposing philosophies
as applied to the national health program or whether the two parties
will dal'e to exhibit their contrasts with emphasis, remains to be seen.
But whatever eveht.uates, there will be no way of escaping the choice which
will be placed before medicine; and the worst. of it. is, the choice will be
complicated by the fact that. a vote for one or the other of the contrast
ing viewpoints concerning medical practice, will imply a choice of a
political party.

III.
Obviously, all of the above and much more of the same kind of think
ing has a special application 'to the Catholic physician. His religi�us
faith demands of him adherence to the basic principle that. the rendenng
of medical care is a fundamental obligation, and demands of the medical
_
man, a degree of responsibility that finds its sanction ?nly !n the Church'�
teaching_ about all professional obligations. _The dut'.es of, �ne's _ s�ate o�
life are extensively treated by the Catholic moralist.. Ihe g1vmg of
medical care must be reo-arded by the Catholic p hysician as his solemn
ity,
res ponsibility ' all the E,
a-:eater because in accepting that responsibil
•
the physician agrees t.o safeguard human welfare, human happ�ne�s,. and
human life, all the most treasured possessions of the human md1v1dual
and of human society. Outside of his obligations towards A!mighty �od,
the physician has no other responsibilities than t.hos_e . of his profe_ss_1�n.
As the field of medicine enlarges, so also does the physician's respon,s1b1hty
enlarge. As the functions of medicine introduce the physician more_ t�nd
more into the intimacies of human life, thus giving to the physician
0
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larger opportunities for the exercise of his profession, the res·ponsibilities
of the doctor must become intensified so that ethical attitudes must be
come the dominant attitude of the physician towards his practice. Simi
larly there will be outgrowths of the most diversified and intensified kind.,
which will embrace ever more and more the whole range of human interests.
the man's home and his business, his play and his work, his politics and
his religion. All of these at some time or other become the concern of
the practicing physician and thereby contribute to the ethical content
of medical practice.
But in the Catholic viewpoint, ethical considerations imply more tlrn11
merely questions of basic right. ancl wrong, questions of sin. The injutH'
t-ion of our Blessed Savior, "Be you, thcl'cforc, perfect as also your
Heavenly Fat.he!' is perfect." (Mat. !5, 48), is applicable no less to tlw
physician's prnfessional life than it. is to his personal life. Mcdiocri1 y
should never satisfy a Cat-holic physician if he has_ permitted the t.cachinc;
of his religion to penetrate into his prncticc, since according to ou1· Faith.
Christ has identified himself with the patient, "I was sick and you visited
Mc" (Mat. 25, 3fi). The service of Chl'ist by the physician demands tlw
application of the highest possible competence and excellence in tlil'
service of the sick. Only scrvieC' of sueh a clcgrec of perfect .ion is worth·
of the ideals of the physician.
Our prayer, therefore, may well be, that as medicine enters upon thr
year 1948, it may prove itself more and more worthy of the great voc;i
tion to which God has called the medical practitioner in bringing the
results of God's omnipotence ai1d all-loving care into the lives of human
beings. Such a vocation is vast and impressively dignified. It can lead
the physician in his service to humanity to the highest ethical dignity
ancl Christian perfect .ion, but the disregard of such a vocation may also
lead the physician to the deepest. human depravity. May the life of the
Catholic physicinn cv<'r be an cx<'rnplar of Chl'ist's attitude fowa!'cls thosl'
who appcalC'cl to Him fol' lwlp in their bocly and mental infil'mity.

AllTl,;111.Y

SOME SCRIPTURAL REFERENCES 'l'O THE CARE
AND TREATMENT Oli' CHILDREN*
H.uTH G.

rlL.isill,U,,

M.D.

New Urleans, /,u.

_A L'�'HOUG_H

we ltear excerpts of the N�w Test1.�111ent. read at Ma�s
_
_
Sunday and many of us studied Bible History 111
every
English
m
�
elementary school, Catholics in general arc not very familiar with
the Bible, I admit that I am an example of the general rule.
, It is interesting to find in this connection that the bibliography of
Aucient Hebrew Medicine goes well into the three figure numbers. 1 Al
though articles in English arc in the small minority, we are fortunate
that two outstanding members of the medical profession covered the
subject very carefully: Dr. Fielding H. Ganison in his History of .Melli
cine and in "Abt's System of Pediatrics," 2 and Dr. A. Macalister in his
Dictionary of the Bible. 3 I 4uotc most cxtcnsivcly from the article Ly
Dr. Macalister ·who was Professor of Anatomy at Cambridge, an_ M.D..,
LL.D., and Fellow of the Royal College of Surgeons. Also authorities
arc Dr. Max Neuberger, of Vienna,4 whose history has Leen translated
into English and who agrees in general with Drs. Garrison, lVfacalister
aud Wm. Smith.r;
Since the specialty of . Pediatrics d ates uack nu fu1·ther tlw.11 the
second half of the 19th century, it. is 4uite natural that 110 pediatriciallS
are me1,1tioned in the Biule. In fact, the word µhysicia11 rarely appears.
Iu eady biblical days God aµµeared ofte11 tu His chosen tJeople, instructed
t-hem, was their physician. Disease was cu11siden:d divine pu11ishn1e11t of
sin, either personal or parental, and healing a sign of God's forgiveness.
Even Christ prefaced his miraculous cures with such expressions as, "Thy
sins arc forgiven thee,"
or "Thy Faith hath made thee whole."
.
Asa., the .great-grandson of King Solomon, was held as an examvie
of the folly of trusting in human medical skill. {Juoting from the second
Book of Paralipomonon (2 Pa. 16,1:2&13), we learn: "And Asa fell sick
in the nine and thirtieth year of his reign of a most violent pain in his
feet. _i\nd yet in his illness he did riot seek the Lord, but rather trusted
in the skill of physicians. And he slept with 11is fathers; and he, died in
* Delivered at the .-\pril, UH7, 111eeti11g uf the Catholic.: 1'hysicia11s' Uuild, l'\ew Urlea11s,
La.

